
SENATE No. 348
Moved by Mr. Reed as a substitution for the House Bill making

appropriations for the compensation of members of the Constitutional
Convention and for expenses in connection therewith (House, No. 1386).

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighteen.

RESOLUTIONS

In favor of the Temporary Adjournment of the Constitu-
tional Convention.

1 Whereas, in November, nineteen hundred and sixteen,
2 the people of the commonwealth by ballot expressed a
3 desire for a constitutional convention which should
4 consider a revision of the fundamental form of govern-

5 ment of the state; and
6 Whereas, in the early part of the next political year,
7 special elections were had which established a constitu-
-8 tional convention; and
9 Whereas, simultaneously with the political creation of

10 the said constitutional convention, these United States
11 of which Massachusetts is a constituent part, through the
12 congress at Washington, m.ade common cause with the
13 free peoples of the world in a great and serious battle for
14 the supremacy of democracy, into which the United
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15 States are lavishly pouring men, money and materials;
16 and
17 Whereas, the gravity and seriousness of the war chiefly
18 engages the attention and interest of the people generally;
19 The people of Massachusetts resolve, through their
20 senate and house of representatives, who are chosen to
21 exercise their franchise under the existing form of govern-
-22 ment, that it is now unwise and unbecoming to consider,
23 agitate or recommend alterations, changes and revisions
24 in the basic form of government, and upon which the
25 mature judgment of a considerable portion of the electo-
-26 rate may not be becomingly exercised by reason of their
27 military service at home and overseas; and the general
28 court of Massachusetts accordingly recommends a dis-
-29. continuance or adjournment of the constitutional con-
-30 vention until the year next succeeding a proclamation of
31 peace, when reconstruction may well engage the attention
32 and interest of thinking men and the community in

33 general.
34 Nor does this expression of the general court come but
35 in that spirit of political brotherhood shared by the
36 entire electorate of the commonwealth; and be it further
37 Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be transmitted
38 to the constitutional convention through its secretary.


